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Locum Position 

Births from August 2021 for 12-15 months 
 
The Hamilton Midwives is seeking a General Registrant to cover a leave. Full scope and 
ease with e-documentation are essential skills for our team. Arabic is highly valued. 
 
We are a busy practice with full scope privileges at St Joseph's Healthcare and enjoy 
excellent interprofessional relationships within the community. We are a predominantly 
urban practice, but we do cover several outlying suburbs and villages in our 
very manageable catchment area. Teamwork and supporting each other are core values. 
Our primary care and shared care models provide adequate off call time and we have a 
generous sleep relief policy. We offer orientation and support to get up to speed in the 
community. There is an opportunity to trade caseload building with the outgoing midwife 
(she builds caseload for you and you build caseload for her return to work).  
 
Hamilton benefits from close proximity and excellent transportation links to both the 
Toronto and Buffalo-Niagara areas. Hamilton has a vibrant cultural and arts scene, scores 
of excellent restaurants and many green spaces.    
 
We are only able to consider candidates who practice full scope. We order our own 
oxytocin without consultation in most cases, and have a high epidural rate. Our office 
uses Accuro EMR and our hospital uses Epic Stork. Experience with these systems is 
ideal but computer literacy is a must.  Cell phone and laptop must be provided by the 
locum, EMR subscription is covered by the practice and there is a monthly allowance for 
cell phone service. We look forward to hearing from you. 

 
Please send your CV along with a covering letter to: 

Shirin Aghili and Susie Martin 
E-mail: info@hamiltonmidwives.caFax : 905-527-9508  Phone : 905-527-8919 

http://www.hamiltonmidwives.ca/
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